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SCSI, HIPPI or 
FibreChannel Internal PCI Bus
Internal 
PCI Bus



























































































Lower Layer Upper Layer
CPU
PCI bus interface chips















































1. In SFS, "continuous DMA" solves software overheads.
2. Sequential file allocations reduce random sector accesses.
Host memory
Sequential file allocation
1 2 3 4 5 6
1. starting sector 
Reducing overheads, 
FAT is refered at starting
file read only
Continuous DMA (Direct Memory Access)
Sequential File System
HD
Directory entry & FAT
of each file
2. file length




???????? 32bit/33MHz??? PCI???????????? CPU? OS??
?????????RTOS?Real Time Operating System???????VxWorks r©??
??????OS????????????????????????????????
???????OS???????????????????????????????





















































??A1, B1, C1, D1????????????DMA???????????A2, B2, C2,


















: Seagate Cheetah-9 (9GB, 10000rpm)
: Ultra Wide SCSI-3 (max. 40Mbytes/s)
: 16.8Mbytes/s (outer) and 11.3Mbytes/s (inner)
: 8 (Total Capacity = 72GB)
: DOS/V PC mother board
: Pentium 200MHz
: EDO-DRAM (512MB)
: 133Mbytes/s (72bit, 16.67MHz)
: 1
: 213mm(W) x 510mm(H) x 445mm(D)
? 2.6 ????????????
16
FAT A1 B1 C1 D1 A2 B2 C2 D2 A3
RAID-A
RAID-B










Note: Sector areas of Ai, Bi, 
Ci , Di (i = 1, 2, 3, ... ) are 





RAID-D D1 D2 D3
Disk-1 Disk-2
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? 2.8 ???????PCI??????????????????????????? 2
???????????





??????? 3??????????? 6????? 80.6Mbytes/s???????RAID
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????Pentium Pro 200MHz???????????????????? 45Mbytes/s
????????????????????????????????????????
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1 2 3 4 7 5 6
1-4 7 5-6
Direct access functions:
direct_read(start block, # blocks, address)
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Virtual file system (VFS)









MSS device driver 
read() read()
read/write requests
User’s Process User’s Process
Destination buffer Destination buffer


































??? 3.5 ?????????????????? 3.1 ??????????????
CPU? i386????????Pentium Pro 200MHz?????????????1GB?
???? 3?? RAID???????18???????????????UNIX???
OpenBSD version 2.1?????






















Two PCI buses with 3 slots each
AMI MegaRAID 434 with tuned firmware
RAID 0, 1, 3 and 5 supported
3
Seagate Cheetah-9 (9GB)
with internal transfer rate of 122-177Mbps
































































Note: #Hard drives (ND) = 18, and the upper stripe size (US) = 64 KB.
RAID 0 Sequential read speed (Mbytes/s) 
#RAID controllers (NR) Lower stripe 
size (LS) 
Request 
size 1 2 3 
1 MB 20.2 39.9 50.8 32 KB 
50 MB 20.4 40.8 55.0 
1 MB 59.5 87.5 92.9 64 KB 50 MB 61.8 97.9 109.5 




























1 MB 83.1 83.36 50 MB 82.3 82.8
1 MB 86.6 -8 50 MB 93.9 -
1 MB - 93.19 50 MB - 109.1
1 MB 87.3 -10 50 MB 96.9 -
Note: The upper and lower stripe size (US and LS) = 64 KB.
?????? LS??????????LS = 32KB?64KB?128KB????????
NR = 1?3?????????? 1MB?50MB??????????????????
?????????????????ND = 18?????????? 3.2 ????
????LS = 64KB?NR = 3?????????????????????????
?????????? 50MB???? 109.5Mbytes/s????????????????
???????????????????????? LS = 64KB??????????






?????? 3.3 ?NR = 2?NR = 3????????ND = 6?10????????
?????????????????????????RAID????????????
???????????????????ND?NR???????????????

















































? 3.7 ????????? Raw ???????NR = 3?LS = 64KB?
ND = 9?RAID-0?US = 32KB?2MB?
????????????????RAID??????????NR = 3????????
??????? 1?????????????????ND = 6???? 82?83Mbytes/s
?1???? 14Mbytes/s?????????????????????????????




?????????????????????NR = 3?LS = 64KB?ND = 9?RAID-0




























































? 3.8 ????????? Raw ???????NR = 3?LS = 64KB?
US = 64KB?ND = 3?18?RAID-0?
US = 32KB?????US < LS?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????US???US = 64KB
????????








?????RAID-0?????????? 3.8 ??RAID-5?????????? 3.9 ?


















































? 3.9 ????????? Raw ???????NR = 3?LS = 64KB?
US = 64KB?ND = 9?18?RAID-5?









?????????? RAID ?????????????? 61.8Mbytes/s ????
PCI ?????????????????????????NR = 3 ??????
?? 185Mbytes/s ??????????????? 110Mbytes/s ?????????
133Mbytes/s? PCI???????????????????
????????? 1MB??????RAID???????????????????
??????????????????LS = 64KB?US = 64KB???????ND = 9
44






























Benchmark for file read of filesize
buff = malloc(filesize);
mlock(buff, filesize);
N = 300MB / filesize;
prepare_files(filename, filesize, N);
start_timer(); /* for measurements */
for (i = 0; i < N; i++) {
fd = open(filename[i], O_RDWR);









? 64KB???????????????? 1024?????????newfs????? b?
f?c??????????????????????????????????????
??????????
????????ND = 3?18???????? 64?100MB???????????



































































































































































































































































































































































































????????????????? 3.10 ?????????????????? 3.11
????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??3.5.3 ????????????????????? 3.14 ????????????
??????????? 64KB??????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????? 1MB???????????????????? 3.5.3 ????
? i-node?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? 3.15 ????? 3.15?a?? 60?
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(a)  In case of 5MB file.










































































































































???????????????????????OSPF?Open Shortest Path First?
?????????ECMP?Equal-Cost Multi-path?????? [70], [71]?MPLS?Multi
Protocol Label Switching?????OMP?Optimized Multi-path?????? [72]??









−βNj (i = 1, . . . , K) (4.1)


























































































































































































































































































































































































































r1 = Pv2/(Pv1 + Pv2) (4.4)













hopper  ancedelay vari2

























(a) Delay distribution at each node































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 90
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1910
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 2920
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 3930
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 4940
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 5950
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 6960
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 7970
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 8980





























































?????????? 50%????????????? (????) + td1?td1 = 100?
?????????????? 50%????????? (????) + td2?td2 = 500??
????????????????????td1?td2????????????????
???????????????
??????λ = 0.4????????????????????? 4.5 ??λ = 0.6?
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AMR-FCFS???td1 = 100?td2 = 500?λ = 0.6?
??????????????td1 = 100??????????????????????
??? 95????td2 = 500??????????λ = 0.4????? 190???λ = 0.6
????? 440?????????????????????????????????








???? 4.6 ????????????? 21???????? 78?????????
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? 4.7 ??? 21? 78?????????????SPF-EDF???td1 = 100?
td2 = 500?λ = 0.6?
???
∑
i(1/μi + di)?? 60????? 4.7 ?????????????????????
λ = 0.6???????????td1 = 100?????????????????????

































































??td1 = 100?td2 = 500?
??????????????????? 4.8 ???????????SPF-EDF???
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Packet Generating Rate at Each Node
Delay Violation
● Proposed (r = 50)
■ Proposed (r = 100)
▲ SPF-EDF (r = 50)
◆ SPF-EDF (r = 100)
Loss Probability
○ Proposed (r = 50)
□ Proposed (r = 100)
△ SPF-EDF (r = 50)
















































?????)+ 50?????? td????????????td? (??????)+ 50+x
?x??? r????????????????50?????????????????
















?????N = 100?= 10× 10?????????????????N ? 25?36?49?
64?81?100??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? tgen??????





? 4.10 ?????????????N = 25?? SPF-EDF???????????
?????????????????N = 36??????????? SPF-EDF???




????N = 100?????????? λ <= 0.3?????????? 0??????




























































Packet Generating Rate at Each Node
Delay Violation
● Proposed (r = 50)
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▲ SPF-EDF (r = 50)
◆ SPF-EDF (r = 100)
Loss Probability
○ Proposed (r = 50)
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△ SPF-EDF (r = 50)
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○ Proposed (r = 50)
□ Proposed (r = 100)
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Packet Generating Rate at Each Node
Delay Violation
● Proposed (r = 50)
■ Proposed (r = 100)
▲ SPF-EDF (r = 50)
◆ SPF-EDF (r = 100)
Loss Probability
○ Proposed (r = 50)
□ Proposed (r = 100)
△ SPF-EDF (r = 50)


















































Packet Generating Rate at Each Node
Delay Violation
● Proposed (r = 50)
■ Proposed (r = 100)
▲ SPF-EDF (r = 50)
◆ SPF-EDF (r = 100)
Loss Probability
○ Proposed (r = 50)
□ Proposed (r = 100)
△ SPF-EDF (r = 50)


















































Packet Generating Rate at Each Node
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● Proposed (r = 50)
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Loss Probability
○ Proposed (r = 50)
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Packet Generating Rate at Each Node
Delay Violation
● Proposed (r = 50)
■ Proposed (r = 100)
▲ SPF-EDF (r = 50)
◆ SPF-EDF (r = 100)
Loss Probability
○ Proposed (r = 50)
□ Proposed (r = 100)
△ SPF-EDF (r = 50)
◇ SPF-EDF (r = 100)
(a) The number of nodes = 25  ( 5×5 ) (b) The number of nodes = 36  ( 6×6 )
(c) The number of nodes = 49  ( 7×7 ) (d) The number of nodes = 64  ( 8×8 )








44, 45, 54, 554P1
0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 
23, 25, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 
59, 61, 63, 65, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 
78, 79, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 
97, 98, 99
75P8
2, 5, 8, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, 30, 33, 36, 39, 42, 
45, 48, 50, 53, 56, 59, 62, 65, 68, 70, 73, 76, 79, 82, 
85, 88, 90, 93, 96, 99
40P6
33, 34, 35, 43, 44, 45, 46, 53, 54, 55, 56, 64, 65, 6614P2
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 31, 32, 33, 
34, 35, 36, 37, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51, 52, 
53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 72, 






1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 60, 




0, 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 
24, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 34, 35, 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 44, 
46, 47, 49, 51, 52, 54, 55, 57, 58, 60, 61, 63, 64, 66, 
67, 69, 71, 72, 74, 75, 77, 78, 80, 81, 83, 84, 86, 87, 
89, 91, 92, 94, 95, 97, 98
60P7
23, 24, 25, 26, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 




Node positions of proposed nodes
Pattern
name
Note: #nodes in the network is 100.
75
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 90
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1910
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 2920
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 3930
41 42 43 46 47 48 4940
51 52 53
44 45
54 55 56 57 58 5950
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 6960
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 7970
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 8980
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 9990
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 90
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1910
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 2920
31 32 36 37 38 3930
41 42 47 48 4940
51 52 57 58 5950
61 62 63
33 34 35
43 44 45 46
53 54 55 56
64 65 66 67 68 6960
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 7970
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 8980
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 9990
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 90
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1910
21 22 27 28 2920
31 37 38 3930
41 48 4940
51 58 5950
61 62 68 6960
71 72
23 24 25 26
32 33 34 35 36
42 43 46 47
52 53
44 45
54 55 56 57
63 64 65 66 67
73 74 75 76 77 78 7970
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 8980
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 9990
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 90
11 17 18 1910







12 13 14 15 16
22 23 24 25
31 32 33 34 35 36 37
41 42 43 46 47 48
51 52 53
44 45
54 55 56 57 58
62 63 64 65 66 67 68
72 73 74 75 76 77
83 84 85 86 87 88 8980
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 9990
2 4 6 80
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1910
21 23 25 27 29




54 55 56 57 58 5950
61 63 65 67 69
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 7970
82 84 86 88
1 3 5 7 9
22 24 26 2820
41 43 47 4945
62 64 66 6860
81 83 85 87 8980
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 9990
1 3 4 6 7 90
11 12 14 15 17 18
21 23 24 26 27 2920
31 32 37 38
41 47 4940





64 66 67 6960
71 72 74 75 77 78
81 83 84 86 87 8980



























1 3 4 6 7 90
11 12 14 15 17 18
21 23 24 26 27 2920
31 32 34 35 37 38
41 43 46 47 4940
51 52 57 58
61 63 64 66 67 6960
71 72 74 75 77 78
81 83 84 86 87 8980
91 92 94 95 97 98 9990
1 3 5 7 9
22 24 26 2820
41 43 47 4945
62 64 66 6860
81 83 85 87 89
2 4 6 80
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1910
21 23 25 27 29




54 55 56 57 58 5950
61 63 65 67 69
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 7970
82 84 86 8880









Central allocation Uniform allocation
? 4.11 ????????????
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? 4.4.4 ?????? 4.10 ???????????????????????????

























































td1 = 100 ?50%??td2 = 500 ?50%??λ = 0.5?? λ = 0.55?
?????????????

































????? 100Mbits/s?????????? 20, 000km??????????????
????????? 0.1?????????????????????? 0.1?????
??????RTT?? 0.2???????????????????????????









R = (RTT occupation ratio in the 1st phase)
Propagation delay = 100ms (20,000km)
Processing delay = 100ms





























S) R=RTT/(8 DS / LS + RTT)
Increase RTT impact




































1 2 3 4 5 6 1 7 8
1 2 3 4 5 1 6 7 81
9 1
9
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 7 8





Delivery Time of Data
Required TX buffer size
Required TX buffer size
Delivery Time of Data
(a) Conventional reliable data transmission





























β = 100?μ = 1????????????????????????????w(td)?








???????????????? td = β − 1/α = 95.7????? 5.3 ???????
?? td < td??????? FCFS????????????????????????
?????????????????????ρ = 0.95??????td = 40?????
????????????????? td = 100??????????????????
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??????????????????w(40)/w(100)???? 1/10????




































Per-hop delay requirement (td)















(a) Mean waiting time in an EDF queue




EDF queuing according to 
local per-packet deadlines
TX RX
EDF queue EDF queue
End-to-end per-packet delay
Labeling a deadline on each packet, each node can set local 










???????????????????? h = 10??????????? ρ = 0.95
????????????????? 5.5 ????td????????? 5.5 ????
????????????????????????????????????????
???????????? h???????????????????????????
td = 60?td = 80?td = 100???????????????????????????







































T = N1M + 2hw(td1) + 2(h + 1) l
+ N2Mp

























1 (1 <= i <= F − 1)
























Tm = T − T (5.8)
5.3.5 ????????
????????????M = 100?p = 10−2?K = 4?h = 10?l = 2??????
????i??????????????????????? td i???5.9??????
????????????????? 5.6 ????
td i = 100− 20(i− 1) (5.9)
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????? Pvio = 10−5???????????????FCFS?????????



























Mean delay (bold lines) : Pvio ~ 0.5
Delay bounds (thin lines) : Pvio ~ 1e-5 
F=4, N1=N2=N3=N4=1 Conventional
? 5.6 ??????????????
???????????? F ??????????????????? 5.6 ????
??????F ???????????? 5.7?a??????????????????
??????? ρ = 0.5???????FCFS???????????????????




























F=1 F=2 F=3 F=4
Mean delay (bold lines) : Pvio ∼ 0.5






















(a) End-to-end delay bounds for reliable transmission
(b) Increasing rate of packet













? 5.7 ????? FCFS??????????????
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? 5.6 ??????F = 2???????????????????F ????????
????????????????????????????????????????
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????????????????? ?? ?? ?????????????????
???????? ???????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????? ????
???? ??? ? ?? ????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??? ???? ?? ??? ?? ???????? ?? ?? ? ?????????
?? ?? ?? ??????? ???? ??? ?? ? ??????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
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????????????????? NTT?????????? ???? ????
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? ?????? ?????? ?? ?? ???? NTT??????????????
????? ?? ?? ????? ???? ?????? ?? ?? ????? NTT?
???????? ???????? ??????????????? ?? ?? ?? ?
???????????????? ?? ?? ????? ???????????? ?
??????????????????? ?? ?? ???? NTT?????????
?????????????????????? ?? ?? ??????? ?? ? ??
????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????? NTT???????? ??????????????? ?????
??? ?? ??????? ?? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ?????? ?? ??
????? ?? ???? ?? ?????????????
???NTT??????????????????????????????????
? NTT???????? ????? ???????? ?? ?? ???NTT????
?????????? ????? ???????? ?? ??? ????? NTT??
?????? ??????????????? ???????? ??????????
? ???????????????? ?? ???????? ?? ?? ???? NTT
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